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brewers should hold the same views?
This singular coincidence of two

bodies of men is of course not to be
accounted for by the influence of one
on the other. No! These men by
individual thinking in widely separate
places, have come to the eame belief.
It is not to be supposed of course that
there is any connection between Thom-

as Taggart of French Lick and the
brewery trust, with Thomas Taggart,
the war lord of the democratic party.
Such would be an unwarranted as-

sumption.
The next legislature of the state of

Indiana must be freed from brewery
domination. To attain this it must
be republican, elected on the platform
of the republican party, which declares
that county local option must be.

And also there must be a republican
governor a man who unmistakably
comes out and Etays for county local

option without evasion.
The present special session can in

no way dispose of the necessity for a

republican legislature and a republi-
can governor.

It is a necessity for good

Palladium and Sun-Telegra- m Classified Ad. Contest

Only eight more days until the prizes will be awarded in the great Palladium &
Sun-Telegra- m's classified ad contest. Nine days is a short time in which to gain the
lead in your district and it behooves each contestant to leave no stone unturned in

covering their district thoroughly. It should be much easier to obtain classified ads now
than at the beginning of the contest inasmuch as the subscribers of this paper are be-

coming firm believers in the great results obtainable frcm reading and using Palladium
want ads. "Little satisfiers for big wants" is an easy way in which to describe this pa-

per's classified ads. The want ad page is the market place of all the people in Rich-

mond and Wayne county and to become a trader in this market only a few pennies is nec-

essary. Let each reader of the Palladium think of anything he wants, wants to sell,
trade, to rent or, in fact, anything may be advertised among these little adiets. Send
or bring an advertisement to the Palladium office before twelve o'clock tomorrow and
we will be glad to credit any one of the contestant's names appearing below.

There is still an opportunity for anyone to enter the contest in the districts be-

low and if the proper amount of energy is displayed in soliciting want ads there is a
splendid chance for the last one entering to be the one to win out at the end. Anyone
wishing to enter the contest now is entitled to 200 votes for the first ad brought to
this office. Below is set forth the standing of the contestants in their respective districts

DISTRICT NO. 1.

William Hiliinn, 1123 Sheridan .

DISTRICT NO. 8.

McKay, 1028 Main 1060

DISTRICT NO. 9.

Hay, 402 N. 16th 290
Love, 229 North 18th 220

1514 Main 200
1413 North B 200

409 North 16th 200
402 N. 17th -

DISTRICT NO. 10.

1322 North F1...-107-
0

818 North H .-9- 10

Cummins, 800 North 12th.200
820 North H St .

Etten, 1108 N. I street
916 N. 12th

Stephen, 900 N. 12th.

DISTRICT NO. 3.

May Weiss, 129 South 6th 450
Howard Sihkman. 316 S. 6th 410
Bessie Smith, 17 S. 5th 210

Ida Corcoran. 17 South 4th 200
Elizabeth McElhany, 427 Main

DISTRICT NO. 4.
Russell Parker, 207 South 11th 200
Hsnry Schneider, 226 South 9th... 200

Lee Genr., 120 South 10th 200
DISTRICT NO. 5.

Russell Stout. 217 S. 13th 200
DISTRICT NO. 7.

Doris Shesler, 24 North 6th 1180
Rose Mercurio, 19 North 6th 470
Charles Morgan, 311 North 5th 200
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A NECESSITY.
The)"theory has been adTanced by

able romanticists now In the democrat-
ic ranks, that in case the county local
optton bill goes through, there is no
reason for electing a republican gov
ernor.

"Jim Watson's thunder will be gone"
they say.

As a matter of fact the necessity for
electing a republican . legislature and
governor remains precisely the same
whether the county local option bill
goes through or not. Everybody
knows that a bill can be repealed.
What Is the use of pushing a bill
through In a special session and then
allow It to be killed In the next ses
sion. The solid front which the dem-
ocratic members have shown against
county local option Is In Itself conclu
slve proof of why a republican legisla-
ture is necessary. And as for the gov
ernorMarshall has not said yet what

Indiana's Famous Humorist
Held Big Barbecue at

Brook.

TAFT MAKES ADDRESS.

REPUBLICAN PRESIDENTIAL CAN-

DIDATE SPEAKS TO ENTHUSI AS

TIC HUNDREDS WATSON AND

OTHERS ALSO SPEAK.

Brook. Ind.. Sept. 2.'. George Ade's

big country place was thronged today j

with thousands of people who came j

from all over the state to attend the j

t

jepublican barbecue and to Lear Wil-- j
Ham H. Taft. James E. Watson. "l.'n- -

'
cle Joe" Cannon, Uncle Jack" Gowdy
end others deliver addresses. At noon
today thousands were fed on the lawn
fcurron tiding the home of Indiana's
most famous playwright and humorist,
and during the repast music was fur-
nished by the celvb'-ate-d Fourth R;g- -

iir.ent band of Chicago.
This afternoon at J o'clock Mr. Wat- -

ton delivered an excellent address and j

his remarks were frequently interrupt-
ed by enthusiastic cheerinp. At the
c:o;e of Mr. Watson's address. Mr.

Ta't w ill ir.a'-- a speech and at
ibis alve:r.o(ii he will depart on his
special (rain for Chicago. Mr. Taft
is expected to iual:e au address which
will have a great bearing on the cam- -

,

i aigr:. j

Pi xa'-.e- Cannon v,:ll ;e:i t':e cam-- ,

it. ;u vA Jndianpno'is Thursday night j

frr the republicans, w! en- - he will!
.:v?ak under p.iis-iice-

s of the Mar-- j

i n 'l ib. V.'i'linm L. Taylor, former j

v A ;;aU at And rson, Viucenrci
::;M'Vo cr thiee other placoa in In-- j
"ianu tL's weak. '

Cba'rman Hares, of the republican!
sneukii bureau, an;iou:ic3d today
that Governor ll.tg-ios- of New York,
v. ill kiim U lit Sn:if'i l!end. t :r!h ?r ' v
20. Governor Hughes will make but,
one apaecti in Jtuuanr.. on teytemoer j

20, Senator Hevrridge will make his!
first speech of the campaign in In-- i

diana at Tcrre Haute, where he willjo
reply to tfrrau on labor. Oj October:
3 James S. Sherman, vice presidential j o
nominee, will begin his Indiana tour!

Arrangements are being completed
for Bryan to speak at Terre Haute
Friday afternoon. It is predicted that
he will have an audience of 15,000
people.

INTERRUPT A

AUJIGHT ORGY

Men Surrounded by Bottles

Captured by Police.

It wa3 an intended all night orgy
that officers Vogelsong and Bundy in-- l

terrupted on the commons at Eighth
and South H streets about 2 o"clock
this morning. Sprawled upon thei
ground were Henry Hoppe, Harry Kel-!e- y

and Oscar Frame. About them
were scattered several empty beer
bottles and a smaller number of whis- -

hnttlos nnrtiv full TCelliiV and
Hoppe were arrested and Frame, who1
Is the fntho- - nt tin small rMlrtron I

wa3 told by the officers to go home
and behave himself. He was threat-
ened with prosecution for the next of-

fense, '"v

In city court today, Hoppe offered a
humble plea of guilty and was fined
?10 and costs. Kelley plead not guilty
and stood trial. His conviction was
just as easy. After the policemen had
told their stories he said he guessed
that was about the way of it and his
punishment was the same as Hoppe's.
Both men went to jail, Hoppe still
somewhat unstable in his equilibrium.

ROASTED TO CRISP

BEFOREJCOM
R ADES

Horrible Death of Two When

Brick Kiln Explodes.

MInot, N. D., Sept. 24. Slowly
roasting under tons of red-ho- t bricks,
in plain view of comrades who were
unable to assist, E. W. Drake. Sr. and
Clarence Bailey met death.

The big kiln of the Kenmare Brick
and Coal company' burst this morning
when but 10 hours from completion.
Drake, ,who is the manager of the;
plant, was buried up to his arms in j

the red-ho- t pile. j

Bailey, who is the seventeen-year- -

old son of a prominent farmer, was
completely entombed. His body was
roasted to a crisp.

A son of E. W. Drake was seriously
burned in an attempt to save his fath-
er. An explosion of gas is supposed
to have caused the accident.

Some of the older historians tell nr.

that Mohammed had a dove which he
used to feed with wheat out of his
ear. When the dove was hungry it
used to alight on the prophet's shoul-
der and thrust its bill into his ear to
find its meaL Mohammed, it is said,
thng led the Arabs to believe that the
bird was a messenger from God with
Inspired truths for him. New Tort
American.

Gold Medal Flour saves worry.

am" only telling." yoa Rrfeat CryebBdV-- ,

tions are."
Isaacsteln sat fcack'ta fete-cbs- d and

regarded Philip fixedly and with aa
much calmness as be eovld samraoa
to his aid. A raj of snsblne lltamla-e- d

a bald patch on the top of hto head,
and the boy found almsetf Idly pecu-
lating on development la the man
future life. The man, oft Tatv-pa- rt. arse '

seeking to read the boy's incrvtaM
character, bat the fixity of FhUfp'f
gaze at hi denuded croem laooftcet
ed him again.

What are yon looTtlnf ttT Bg
xnanded suddenly.

"I was wonderlaf bow yon vO faoV
when ym go to heaven, lfr. Isaac
stein." was the sstonadlnf reply.

"Ton Imagine, thea, that I toayeal ,

fairly with your be said at last.
Oh, yee. Why ahoald yo rob toet

Yon can earn more money than yo eaa
ever need In this world by looking aft-
er my Interests properly. If only ye
will believe this statement it will aave f

you nrach future worry. I asevre 700."
"Were yon in earn eat when yo satj

that you have an abundance) etooe
like those in your hand?"

"So many, Mr. Isaacstem, t&sTf Jwt
will hare some trowble la dfsposag M .
them, I have diamond as bts
let m see aa big a em .

The wonder 1 that the ma-- H mot
faint

"My Godr ha aura-led-
.

knew what yon are aaytef . v3ker
are they, boy? Toa will be robbe&V
murdered for their aake. Where are)
they? Let me put them teaiotaafa
place. I will deal honestly peak I
weardtby all the I held sacred,

you must have them taken eaa .

"They are qatte safe, be certain of
that Beveal my secret I will net I
have borne Insult and lmprtsoneaent to
preserve It, so It ie not nkefy I will
Yield now to vcur aooeala."

(Continued.)

Biggs Now there to talk ef a
trust

Dlggs No danger of that Auy trust
in sanaa ge would be topojaffaaju.

AERIAL TRIP IMPROBABLE.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT TO STAY

ON LAND SINCE WRIGHT AERO-

PLANE WRECK CAPITAL CITY

AGAINST BILL BOARDS.

Special Correspondence.
Washington, Sept. 24. When it first

became known that W. K. Hearst pro-

posed that his private and personal
Independence Party should launch a
presidential ticket, the prediction was
made that it would help a lot toward
livening up the campaign. The pre-

diction probably was based upon a
knowledge of Mr. Hearst's character-
istics as a newspaper publisher. It's
a dull day when Mr. Hearst's newspa-

pers can't stir up something, but as
backer of a presidential ticket the
original "yellow" editor has made his
l'ewspaper stunts appear tame as an
old lady's eeiving circle.

The campaign Is jet young, a far as
real activity is concerned, but already
Senator Foraker of Ohio has been sent
to the mat for the count, and Cov.
Haskell of Oklahoma is busier and
madder than any hornet ever was. Ev-ei- y

lip i:; fiamed in the query: ""What
next?"

There are a lot of i.ien highly placed
who will not be able to sleep well
o'nighte until it becomes apparent thai
Mr. Hearst has 'exhausted his sIock of
exposures. No one but a hopt-Ies- t

pessimist believes other than that the
great majority, an oves whelming ma-

jority of American public men trearl
the straight and narrow path, serving
their country and their constituents
with single hearted devotion. Contia-riv.is- e,

the man Is a hopeless imbecile
who does not know that there have
crept into high places in the nation's
councils, men a3 crooked and slippery
as the creator ever allowed to crawl
upon the earth. These are the ones
who fear Hearst, just as they fear any
other agent that makes for publicity.

A good many Americans mad not
admire Mr. Hearst. Some of them,
no doubt, have a bad taste in the
mouth when tLoy think of him. But
it can net be denied that if the charg-
es Mr. Hearst brings are true he Is

serving a useful purpose. And, like
other folks who trade in unpleasant
goods, it is altogether likely that Mr.
Hearst will have to pay the penalty of
bis trade, but it can not be denied that
he is an important agency in the cm-bad- e

for cleaner and more decent
things in American public life.

The aeroplane accident at Fort Mey-e- y,

in which an army officer lost his
life and Inventor Wright was seriously
injured, probably removes all chance
that resident Roosevelt will take an
aerial journey during bis incumbency
of office. It is not at all likely that
the Fort Myer accident would have the
effect of weakening Mr. Roosevelt's
nerve, but for the president to risk his
life in one of the machines while the
catastrophe was fresh in mind would
be too flagrant a disregard of public
sentiment. Mr. Roosevelt realizes as
well as any other man that so long as j

he is president of the United States his
life is not his own to dispose of, and
along with his love of adventure he has
a pretty deep sense of the responsibili-
ties of his office. ,

No one knows, of course, whether
Mr. Roosevelt would have attempted
flight in a heavler-than-ai- r machine
even had the accident not occurred at
Fort Myer, but it is known that the
experience would have been precisely
to his liking. Had he announced his
intention of taking a trip with Mr.
Wright his personal and official ad-
visers would have gone as far as they
could in attempting to dissuade him.
How well they might have succeeded
no one will ever know, for the thought
that it might have been the president
of the United States instead of an
army lieutenant who was Mr. Wright's
passenger that day, will make argu-
ment unnecessary for a long time to
come.

A spirit of unrest is upon the citi-
zens of the National capital. No
sooner do they get out of one crusade
until they jump into another. It is
the bill board question now that is
causing them agitation of mind. They
demand that either the bill boards
shall be abolished in toto or that they
shall be rebuilt to more closely har-
monize with the aesthetical spirit of
America's most beautiful city.

Why, they demand to know, should
millions cf dollars be expended for pa-
latial buildings, beautiful sttues, the
care of parks and streets, while hide-
ous bill boards are allowed to encum-
ber the landscape. No enterprising
advertising man has yet ventured to
erect a bill board in one of the city's
parks, but on vacant lots adjoining
parks and adjoining private residences
and public buildings of chastest mar-
ble they rear their horrid heads,
flaunting In grotesque attempts at art
the merits of whiskeys, breakfast
foods, corset stays and what nots.

At last the clamorers for a more
beautiful Washington have arisen In
their wrath and congress will be asked
to decree that the bill boards must go.
Not only is Washington ambitious her-
self to be a more beautiful city, but
she wants to show other cities the way
to beauty; and how can her example
be potent while the bill boards endure?

Kodol For Indigestion
Palpitation of the heart. Divests what van ml

VOTES. Ernest
97ni w

Eugene
Clarence
Russel Guyer,
Carl Sieweke,
Geo. Pettibone,
Paul Brown,

Lida Hopping,
Ruth Davis,
Frank
Willie Moss,
Daniel Van
Bryan Cooper,
William

Etc.

EDWARD JK CtODE.

"Noj I am only a boy of fifteen and
do not need stimulants."

He was favored with a sharp glance
at this remark, but he bent over hia

diamonds again and began to examine
them one by one. He knew that the
action was tantalizing to bis compan-
ion, and that Is why he did it

Isaacsteln went to a sideboard and
poured out a stiff glass of brandy. He
swallowed it aa an ordinary person
takes an oyster.

"That's better," he said, returning to
his desk. "Now we can get to close
quarters. Hand over the stones."

Philip did nothing of the sort.
"Why?" he Inquired blandly. "Ton

know all about them. You can hardly
want to examine them so frequently."

"Confound It!" cried Isaacsteln,
growing red with renewed Impatience.
"What more can I do than agree to
your terms?"

"I asked yon for an advance of 50.
I said nothing about leaving the dia-
monds In your charge. Please listen
to me. I make bo unreasonable de-

mands. If you wish to kep the stones
now you must first write me a letter
stating the agreement between us. If
it is right I will give you the dia
monds. If It Is not according to ray
ideas you must alter it"

"Do you think I mean to swindle
you?"

"I fcj no V'Tv on that point I

rimm

.4

,
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-
,
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MR. ROOSEVELT REPLIES.
Roosevelt has replied to Bryan's in-

quiry about Governor Haskell. It
ought to be plain now to Bryan, in

regard to the connection of his good
man Friday with the Standard Oil
company. Roosevelt has shown that
the court record implicates Haskell
without the shadow of a doubt, to say
nothing of the suspicious Ohio busi-

ness.
Is Mr. Bryan sincere in his state-

ments that Governor Haskell is to be
put out if sufficient proof is given?
Court records are rather formidable.

"I call your attention to the fact
that the question Is not whether or not
the judge erred or whether the injunc-
tion was proper. The point is that the
Governor was alert to take out cf the
hands of the attorney general what
the attorney general felt vas his
sworn duty to prevent, ,an alleged in-

stance of the breaking of the laws by
this particular great corporation."

That is not the sort of thing which
Is the ideal behavior for a campaign
treasurer.

Is Mr. Bryan sincere?
The suggestion that Haskell be

tried is plausible enough. Certainly
he should be tried. But in the mean-

time with evidence so damaging would
it not be wiser to get rid of Haskell
and let him clear himself afterward?
It does not appear that there Is any
great alacrity to scent the disgrace of

petroleum money in Its own camp.
The cases of Haskell and Foraker

differ completely. Foraker was dis-

credited before the exposure. Haskell
is defended after more conclusive evi
dence is given.

The whole proceeding gives one the
impression that a great deal of this
trust talk of the democratic party is
nothing more nor less than talk.

The reply of Mr. Roosevelt to Mr.
Bryan was not devoid of its sting.

"I put Mr. Taft's deeds against
your words, I ask that Mr. Taft be
judged by all his deeds for he wishes
none of them forgotten. I ask that
you be judged both by the words you
wish remembered and by the words
that seemingly you and your party
now desire to have forgotten."

How long will it be until Mr. Bryan
desires that Haskell too, "is not con-

tained in the party" and is one whom
Mr. Bryan and his party "seemingly
desire to have forgotten?"

Mysterious Language.
Without stopping to discuss whether

legal phraseology is not at least as
cryptic as that used by doctors or In-

sisting on the fact that every science
must have what the toilers in other
fields of Intellectual labor call a "Jar-
gon" of Its own we freely admit that
there is In medical terminology a good
deal not only of bad Greek, but ol
needless mystery. British Medical
Journal.

Lftttia:
Gold Medal Flour makes the whitest

bread. . Sri.via.

MAN WHO SET AN

EXAMPLE TO RICH.
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WM. H. SINGER.

Singer is the Pittsburg steel mag-
nate, who at his golden wedding anni-
versary gave 4,000,000 to each of his
four children.

O
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"c- -. joti wilt, will you? And bow
will you hare it, iu notes or gold?"

lie could not help this display of
cheap sarcasm. The situation was los-

ing its annoyance. The humor of it
was LeginrrinK to dawn on htm. When
his glance rested more critically on
rhilip, the boy's age. the ioverty of
bis circumstances, the whole fantastic
incongruity of the affair forced his
recognition.

Not unprepared for finch a retort,
I'hlllp gathered the stones togetner
and twisted the ends or the paper,
Evidently the parcel was going back
into bis pocket. lie glanced at a clock,
too, which ticked solemnly OTer the
ofSee door.

"Here, what are you doing?" cried
Isnacsteln.

"doing to some one who will deal
with me in a reasonable manner. It is
Dfl yy late yet I suppose there are
lemy Ol UCUiS .1KB JOUIB in Hatton
Garden, or I can go back to Mr. WI1- -

son- "-
"Sit down. Sit down." growled the

man, vainly striving to cloak his ner-
vousness by a show of grim jocosity.
"I never saw such a boy in my life.
You are touchy as gunpowder. I was
only joking."

"I am not joking. Mr. Isaacsteln.
Your price is my price 50,000."

"Do you think I carry that amount of
money in my purse?" demanded Isaac-stei- n,

striving desperately to think out
some means whereby he could get Fhll-i- p

Into a more amiable mood, when,
perchance, the true story of the gems
might be revealed.

"No," was the answer. "Even if you
gave It to me I should not take it
away. I want you to advance, say, 30

today. I require clothes and other
things. Then tomorrow you can bring
me to a bank and pay a portion of the
purchase price to my credit, giving me
at the same time a written promise to
pay the remainder within a week or a
month, any reasonable period. In fact

Tlia diamond merchant was quickly
becoming serious, methodical, as be lis-

tened. This businesslike proposal was
the one thing needed to restore his be-

wildered faculties.
"Tel! me, boy," he said, "who has

been advising you?"
"Xo one."
"Do you mean to say you came here

today to trade with me without con
suiting any otber person?"

"I certainly told Mr. Abingdon I was
coming, and I feel that I can always
return to him for auy advice if I am in
a difficulty, but the offer I have just
made is my own."

Watching Isaacsteia's face was an
interesting operation to Philip. Under
ordinary conditions be might as well
expect to find emotion depicted in a
pound of butter as in that oily counte-
nance, with its set expression molded
by years of sharp dealings. But today
the man was startled out of all the ac-

customed grooves of business. He was
confronted with a problem eo novel
that bis experience was not wide
enough to embrace it. v

So Philip caught a glwim of resent-
ment at the introduction of the magis-
trate's name, and be instantly resolved
to see Mr.- - Abingdon again at the
earliest opportunity.

"Oh, he treated you kindly today,
did he? snarled Isaacsteln.

"Yes, most kindly."
"You don't driak. I suppose? broke

In thether abrr;r .

Grows Hair
and we can

PROVE IT!
The Great DANDERINE Never

Fails to Produce the
Desired Results.
IT enliven and invigorates tk haw

glands and tissues f th acalp.
resulting in a continuous and
Increasing growth of the hair.

Lefiera ef sraU ar eootlaoaT jr
eornlof la from aearlr ail ana ef
tbo constrr (MUdc that udrU
baa renewed lb. growth wf aalr la
caaea tbei vara coaal4are4 abaa
lately bnpeleee.

A tadr from BraoVra wrftaat
"After a abort trial air balra(p4falllDf, aaa i new bare Hrrt'.j be4
wf bair. very baary ai4 orer 00 aaa
a quarter yarda lone "

Oanderine stimulate iWm seal,
makes it bealthy and fcaeps it .
It is the greatest acalp iovigorator
known. It is a wboIeaorM medicinal
for both the bair and scalp. Even
a small bottle of It will put
more genuine life In your
bair than a gallon of any
other hair tonic ever made
It shows result from the
very start.

Now aa sale at every drug and
toilet store in the land ; 3 stses
25C, 50C and 91.00

To (bow howg mm m aalckly
a I a DanderiD ania.vs

Cut wflleao a larc iaia4a faa
by ratara mall 10 aar eaa w aa

This aeada tbla freeeoapoa aafba
Out Uaatlaa ftaaaariaa Ca. Catcagi.

with tMram and ae4reae
aad toe ta ailrer ar r'aota T poMace.

he would really do if the bill came up
in his administration if he were elect-

ed. .

Whatever may be said pro or con
about Watson, there Is no denying the
fact that whenever Watson has spo-

ken, be the place a breweery strong-
hold or a temperance place, his stand
has been unequivocal on the question
of county local option. Marshall, on
the other hand ,has lost the esteem of
many of his friends by his evasive cha-

meleon utterances. Whether county
local option goes through or not, a re-

publican legislature and a republican
governor are a necessity to good gov-

ernment, free from brewery domina-
tion. --..

Is It not a singular thing that the
geratic party should be so . very

million- - on the merits of ward and
the
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